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Seize the ACA:
The Innovator’s Guide to the
Affordable Care Act
by Ben Wanamaker and Devin Bean

Executive Summary
Throughout history, disruptive innovations have repeatedly, and often predictably, transformed
entire industries through the introduction of affordable and accessible products and services.
Personal computers, automobiles, mobile phones, airplanes, and email are disruptive innovations
that have permanently changed the world around us by making previously expensive and
complicated products increasingly available to larger groups of people. Today, with health care
costs spiraling ever higher, the U.S. is in a health care crisis—and in dire need of disruptive
innovations that could make quality care more affordable and accessible.
In 2010, the passage of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) dramatically
altered the U.S. health care industry. It remains one of the most controversial pieces of legislation
passed in decades. In October 2013, significant provisions of the act will be implemented and the
health care ecosystem will once again shift to accommodate new regulation and infrastructure.
A complicated policy with over 955 pages and countless congressional revisions, it is naïve to
claim that the ACA is a wholly good or bad policy. With such complexity and nuance, sweeping
statements of political or economic ideology do little to address the reality at hand. Provisions of
the law are now being implemented, and it is essential that policymakers, medical practitioners,
and innovators alike consider where opportunities for disruptive innovation reside. It is also
essential to consider which provisions of the law might inhibit disruptive innovation and focus
reform efforts on those provisions.
It is through leveraging opportunities to innovate and disrupt within the health care industry
that we will move closer to the one goal almost everyone agrees upon: making health care more
affordable and more accessible to all people. It is for this purpose that we have completed this
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study: to analyze the ACA through the lens of disruptive innovation and provide insight into the
specific provisions that offer the greatest potential for positive change and disruption—as well
as to identify which provisions may dis-incentivize such change and disruption. Doing so allows
us to better understand and leverage new and potential opportunities that increase accessibility,
decrease costs, and improve overall quality of care.

Ways in which the ACA Encourages Disruptive Innovation
Looking at the ACA through the lenses of disruptive innovation, we see several aspects of the law
that open the door for disruption. These include the following items:
• Individual Mandate
• Employer Mandate
• Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs)
• Wellness Programs
• CMS Innovation Center
The Individual Mandate, which essentially requires all Americans to maintain health
insurance, will bring a large population of currently uninsured individuals into the primary care
system. We anticipate that this will increase demand on an already-burdened system and create
space for new care delivery models that leverage less-credentialed practitioners to deliver care for
more routine health concerns. Such business models are present already in retail health clinics
that allow nurse practitioners to treat patients in convenient locations such as neighborhood
pharmacies. This innovative approach both relieves the burden on traditional clinics and makes
quality care more affordable and accessible for thousands of patients.
The Employer Mandate, which requires all employers with 50 or more full-time-equivalent
employees to offer health insurance benefits, increases the financial demands on employers to
provide health care coverage for their employees. As employers look to manage expanding health
care costs, there will be greater demand for alternate models of health insurance. Some employers
will be more proactive in providing their own health care services, looking only to insurance
companies for catastrophic care coverage or no coverage at all. This could facilitate a substantial
disaggregation in the insurance industry and open opportunities for new and disruptive entrants
to provide health services to employers as well as for entrants in the insurance industry to provide
new forms of coverage.
Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs), which are expected to proliferate under the ACA,
were created with the goal of aligning the conflicting interests in the care delivery value network.
By making providers responsible for the cost and quality of the care they deliver, these programs
are architected to improve health care quality and financially incentivize providers and payors to
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keep patients healthy, rather than simply treat them when they are sick. If executed successfully,
such a system would yield a coherent value network that could enable disruptive business models
in care delivery to flourish.
The ACA’s provisions that support the development of Wellness Programs yield another
exciting possibility for innovation. These provisions require health plans to offer wellness-focused
components targeting preventive and self-directed care. Few argue against the notion that health
care costs would drop substantially if we could prevent more chronic diseases and acute illnesses.
To date, wellness programs have struggled to produce material cost savings, as the patients
who need them most often don’t utilize them until after they are ill. Innovative companies that
create products and/or services that improve patient wellness by successfully addressing patients’
existing “jobs-to-be-done” will be poised for explosive growth that could disrupt much of the
existing system.
Another provision of the ACA creates the CMS Innovation Center, an organization charged
with pioneering novel payment and care delivery models while operating outside the conventional
infrastructure of the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services. One of the key tenets of the
theories of disruptive innovation is that it is extraordinarily difficult for an organization to disrupt
itself. Time and time again, existing business models, profit targets, and entrenched interests
squash disruptive innovations because those innovations often require different models, profit
margins, and priorities to succeed. The only way for organizations to disrupt themselves is to set
up a separate entity, free of the demands of the existing business, to identify new markets and
disruptive paths. If permitted to operate with sufficient independence, the Innovation Center
could be a critical source of disruptive innovations for CMS.

Ways in which the ACA Discourages Disruptive Innovation
Just as there are some ACA provisions that create opportunity for disruptive innovation, there
are also portions of the ACA that will likely inhibit disruptive innovation. While these provisions
of the ACA might discourage entrepreneurs and innovators, we identify them because they are
critical areas for policymakers and other stakeholders to focus their reform efforts. Provisions of
the ACA that will likely inhibit disruptive innovation include the following items:
• Essential Health Benefits
• Insurance Exchanges
• Cost-Sharing
• Medical Loss Ratio
• Medicaid Expansion
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The Essential Health Benefits created by the ACA limit disruptive innovation by placing
requirements on the services that must be covered by any health insurance plan. This mandated
level of coverage exceeds what customers need in many cases and will make it more difficult for
innovators to bring truly low-end disruptive health insurance plan designs to market.
Disruptive innovation is further limited by the Insurance Exchanges, online marketplaces
that will allow individuals and small companies to compare health insurance alternatives.
Although these exchanges will improve transparency in terms of coverage options and pricing,
the ACA’s tight restrictions around coverage requirements essentially put a floor on the low end
of coverage, thus limiting opportunities for entrants to provide different types of coverage and
methods of care delivery.
The Cost-Sharing requirement imposed by the ACA—although created with the good
intention of making quality health insurance affordable to low-income individuals and families—
actually discourages disruptive innovation in ways similar to the Essential Health Benefits and
Insurance Exchange provisions. By funneling low-income consumers into Silver-level plans
via government subsidies, this provision will reinforce status quo plan designs and artificially
constrain demand at the low end of the market (i.e., Bronze-level plans).
Enacted to prevent insurance companies from over-charging and/or not reimbursing
customers for medical care, the Medical Loss Ratio provisions require insurers to justify rate
increases and spend a minimum of 80 percent of premiums on health care. As new, disruptive
entrants are likely unable to immediately replicate incumbent payors’ large membership bases
and economies of scale, the barriers to entry in terms of spending requirements are daunting, if
not insurmountable.
Lastly, covering increasing numbers of patients at the low-end of the market through Medicaid
Expansion limits the size of the market available to potential disruptive innovators, as millions
of would-be customers will receive traditional health insurance from the government. Complex
pricing mechanisms driven by CMS’s pricing algorithms also constrain disruptors by limiting
reimbursement options for innovative care delivery processes and products.
It is essential to note that the common thread amongst these provisions is that they will not
transform health care on their own. Although some of the provisions of the ACA may open doors
for disruptive innovation, the onus rests upon the health care sector—existing players and new
innovators alike—to seize the disruption opportunities and create products and services that
make health care more affordable and accessible. Great opportunities exist to provide care to the
millions of patients now entering the primary care system. Where policymakers look to improve
upon the ACA’s provisions, we encourage them to focus their efforts on portions of the ACA
that inhibit disruptive innovation, as such provisions will maintain higher prices and limit the
accessibility of quality care within the sector.
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Summary Table
Program
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Rating

Individual
Mandate

Encourages

Employer
Mandate

Encourages

Accountable
Care
Organizations

Statute Summary

Disruptive Innovation Insights

Require every individual to have
health insurance.

The influx of previously uninsured patients will overwhelm
the current primary care system, creating the need for
new disruptive care delivery models.

Require all employers with 50 or
more full-time employees to offer
health insurance benefits.

Incentivizes employers to disaggregate insurance and
reimbursement and manage day-to-day care. Employers
can disruptively integrate around employees’ health care
needs.

Encourages

Enable novel payment
mechanisms to reduce cost and
increase quality of care delivery.

Through aligning stakeholders in a coherent value network,
ACOs could be disruptive. To date, the lack of transparency
and process changes in routine primary care limit the costsaving potential of the model.

Wellness
Programs

Encourages

Require health plans to offer a
wellness component targeting
preventive care and self-directed
care.

If wellness programs can address customer jobs-tobe-done, they will reduce demand on primary care
practitioners and yield cost savings across the health care
system.

CMS
Innovation
Center

Encourages

Establish an autonomous
Innovation Center adjacent to
CMS to pioneer novel payment
and care delivery models.

The only way institutions can disrupt themselves is by
setting up autonomous business units to pilot disruptions.
The Innovation Center may serve this purpose for CMS.

Guaranteed
Issue

Neutral

Require all insurers to enroll
individuals with preexisting
adverse health conditions.

Ensuring coverage is an important piece of health care
reform but does not change the constraints of the
underlying health care system. The health care value
network must realign so that covered patients can receive
care.

Require all health care plans
to provide, at a minimum, all
“essential health benefits.”

Stifles low-end disruption opportunities by essentially
establishing a floor on the low-end of the market.

Create internet-based insurance
exchanges; Regulate actuarial
values and other plan features.

Exchanges create standardized, transparent markets, but
do so on a sustaining basis, essentially putting a floor on
the low-end of competition and limiting disruption.

Limit out-of-pocket payments for
mid-range (Silver) plans.

Cost-Sharing requirements incentivize all consumers
to purchase Silver-level plans at the cost of potentially
disruptive Bronze-level new entrants, discouraging
disruption.

Set minimum limits on the
percentage of insurance that must
be spent on health benefits vs.
overhead or other costs.

Minimum MLR requirements impose a high barrier to
entry for new entrants to the insurance market—stifling
disruption since new entrants are generally the most
successful disruptors.

Expand Medicaid eligibility to all
populations up to 138% of the
federal poverty level.

Draws nonconsumers into the health care market, but
complex pricing algorithms and reimbursement codes
administered by incumbents discourage disruptive
innovation.

C
C
C
C
C

CD

Essential
Health
Benefits

Discourages

Insurance
Exchanges

Discourages

Cost-Sharing
Requirements

Discourages

Medical Loss
Ratio

Discourages

Medicaid
Expansion

Discourages

D
D
D
D
D
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Introduction
Disruptive innovation is a powerful concept that has been used to transform companies and
industries for decades. It explains how seemingly small innovations have made previously
expensive and complicated products available to mass markets—with new entrant companies and
innovators toppling successful incumbent companies along the way. While some of the largest
problems confronting the nation’s health care industry are the affordability and accessibility
of care, one can’t help but ask: could disruptive innovation play a major role in transforming
health care as we know it? And if so, will the upcoming changes from the Patient Protection and
Affordable Care Act (ACA) enhance or impede that role?
This paper provides a discussion of many of the major provisions of the ACA. Before we delve
into that discussion, however, it is important to define some key concepts with regards to the
theory of disruptive innovation that are referenced in subsequent sections of the paper.

Overview of Disruptive Innovation
Disruptive innovation and its derivative references are some of the most overused and misapplied
buzzwords in the business lexicon. The term “disruptive innovation” was coined by Harvard
Business School professor Clayton M. Christensen to describe the process by which new entrant
competitors can successfully employ disruptive technologies, steadily move upmarket, and
eventually replace much larger, well-heeled competitors.

1

There is a simple three-ingredient

formula for successful disruptive innovation:
1. Simplifying Technology. Every disruptive innovation requires a simplifying
technology. These technologies are not necessarily simple (e.g., the Intel microprocessor
was a simplifying technology that required incredibly sophisticated design and
production expertise). Rather, they enable people with less money and less skill to
utilize products and services that were previously reserved for people who had more
money and greater skill.
2. Disruptive Business Model. Technology alone is never enough. Simplifying
technologies must be nested within business models that effectively utilize and prioritize
the simplifying technology. This is most easily accomplished by new entrants, as they
are not locked into existing models. Industry incumbents hoping to disrupt themselves
must set up an autonomous business unit, target new or different customers, or develop
new or different channels. Finally, disruptive business models are always targeted at
the low-end of a market (representing the least attractive, least profitable customers
to incumbents) or at nonconsumers—new customers who previously did not buy
products or services in a given market.
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3. Coherent Value Network. For a disruptive innovation to steadily move upmarket it
must be part of a value network where upstream and downstream suppliers, partners,
and customers are all better off when the disruptive technology prospers than they were
before. The value network determines the costs and incentives that an organization
faces. In insurance companies, for example, the value network consists largely of
underwriters, employers, insured populations, and health care providers. In this value
network, insurance providers make money by charging more in premiums than they
pay out in claims. Win-lose dynamics abound where value networks are incoherent.
These dynamics usually prevent disruptive technologies and business models from
growing.
Disruptive innovations make goods and services less expensive and more accessible by
transforming the value network using disruptive technology. For example, the microprocessor
enabled the emergence of personal computers, which were initially sold directly to consumers
rather than large corporations—and thus sold and used in their own value network. As technology
improved, PCs began to compete against mainframe and minicomputers, and consumers were
able to purchase low-cost, high-performance devices.
Disruption in health care begins in much the same way. Simplifying technologies are introduced
that allow complex, expensive procedures and treatments to be done in lower acuity settings by
less credentialed (and less expensive) clinicians. These technologies are most commonly available
for what we call “precision medicine” conditions, or conditions where the mechanism that causes
a disease is well understood and predictably effective therapies exist to treat the disease.
Strep throat is a prime example of a precision medicine condition. The cause of strep throat is
one of a number of types of streptococcal bacteria, which can easily be discerned using a simple
diagnostic test. When the diagnosis is positive, predictably effective antibiotic medications can
be prescribed to target the disease. In this case, the diagnostic test is the simplifying technology.
For treatment of strep throat to become affordable and accessible, the disruptive technology
needs to be nested within a disruptive business model, such as a retail clinic. A strep patient
can show up to a local pharmacy or big box retailer and be tested in a clinical setting by a
nurse practitioner. Offering care in a more convenient location, with lower overhead costs and
less expensive clinicians, allows retail clinics to offer strep diagnosis and treatment for 32 to 47
percent less than it costs in a doctor’s office.2
For disruptive business models like this to move up-market and treat more complicated
conditions, they need to be part of a coherent value network. This may include payors that
will reimburse for retail clinic services, retail businesses that have profitable clinic services, and
providers that are willing to work at such clinics.
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The Innovator’s Dilemma
The innovator’s dilemma arises when a company has developed successful products that meet,
and over time exceed, customers’ basic needs. As good managers pursue ever-better margins and
products with more features, incumbent players are incentivized to disregard technologies that
yield products with lower margins and fewer features. As new-to-market entrants sell low-cost,
“inferior” products that leverage these lesser technologies, they innovate, improve, and gradually
gain market share. Having ignored these products and technologies in their most nascent forms,
incumbent companies often don’t feel any pain from these new entrants until the new entrants
have amassed so much market share that the viability of the incumbent’s business is challenged.
Thus arises the dilemma where management best practices can lead to the failure of large and
successful organizations that have the resources to be the most innovative.
Very few companies or governments have solved the innovator’s dilemma. One example is IBM,
which began as a mainframe computer manufacturer. It was able to stay on top of the industry
when Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC) and others introduced the minicomputer because
it spun out an autonomous business unit to develop and market minicomputers. When faced
with the personal computer wave of disruption that put DEC and almost all other minicomputer
manufacturers out of business, IBM again established an autonomous business unit to develop
and market personal computers. In time, that small start-up unit grew to dominate much of
the company’s core business. Creating separate and autonomous units insulated from the core
business allows new technologies and business models to emerge and grow without getting lost
in the strategy, margin, and business model demands of existing business units.

Jobs-to-be-Done
Despite the best efforts of marketing experts to segment markets and predict demand based on
demographic data, our height, weight, income, or age never causes us to make a purchase. What
causes us to purchase a product or service is the fact that situations arise in our lives where we
need to get something done. When we identify such a “job” we’ll purchase or “hire” the product
or service that most completely satisfies the job we need to get done.
Companies that leverage this understanding of jobs-to-be-done and bring products to market
that help customers accomplish tasks they need to address can unleash explosive growth in any
given industry. For example, the home furnishings market is a very mature industry with a
crowded, competitive field. Yet Swedish furniture retailer IKEA continues to grow despite fierce
competition and a challenging macroeconomic environment.3 It does so because it has honed
in on a clear job-to-be-done for people who need to quickly furnish an apartment or home
with reasonably fashionable, cheap items. Every aspect of an IKEA store is configured around
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this job: from the babysitting service, to the cafeteria that keeps customers energized through a
marathon shopping experience, to the enormous inventory that allows customers to take home
their purchases the same day.
Products and services that don’t meet clearly identifiable jobs-to-be-done tend not to
succeed in the marketplace. Google Health was an effort to create a personal health record that
patients control. Most people thought this was a brilliant idea that would empower patients
to conveniently control and access their health data. The venture failed, however. Many have
speculated why it failed, but most explanations boil down to the simple fact that the vast majority
of people do not identify “manage my personal health data” as a job.

In industry after industry, sustaining innovations—in the form of technological and business
model improvements—have brought us better products and services than we ever imagined. It
is disruptive innovations, however, that make those wonderful products and services affordable
and accessible to ever-larger groups of people. In an era when health care costs are spiraling out
of control, we cannot be passive about the crisis at hand. While sustaining innovations may
improve health care in important ways, they do little to mitigate rising health care costs. By
pursuing disruptive innovations in the health care industry innovators can help address the core
issues of accesibility and affordability and make high-quality care available to all.
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Methodology
Our study of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) involved multiple iterations
of research and analysis. We conducted a review of secondary sources about the legislation to
identify the appropriate scope for our analysis. We elected to focus on sections of the ACA where
there was a significant likelihood that theories of disruptive innovation would offer material
insights into the impact of the legislation.
This narrowed our study to 16 major parts of the legislation, which we evaluated through
the relevant lens of disruptive innovation theory. Due to length and materiality of the insights
garnered from the theories of disruptive innovation, we further narrowed our scope to 11 sections
of the legislation. Those parts that were excluded from final analysis are outlined in Appendix I.
There is much research that can and should be done on the ACA that was out of scope for
this report. For example, this report does not include a detailed economic or clinical analysis
on the likely outcomes of the legislation, nor does it contemplate the political ramifications of
implementation of the law. We encourage other experts to undertake these important questions,
and hope that our work may contribute to their efforts.
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Individual Mandate
Rating

Statute Summary

Encourages
Disruptive
Innovation

Objective: Prevent systemic costs caused
by care for people without insurance;
prevent insurance rate increases caused by
adverse selection.

C

Means: Require every individual to have
health insurance.

Disruptive Innovation Insights
Principle: When nonconsumers enter a
market, that market must realign to serve
the demands of the new entrants.
Conclusion: The individual mandate
will change the health care industry
by creating a new market segment of
previously uninsured individuals. Yet
further systemic changes are necessary
lest we provide “coverage without care.”4

Statutory Objective
Healthcare.gov explains the purpose of the individual mandate:
When an uninsured person requires urgent—often expensive—medical care but
doesn’t pay the bill, everyone else ends up paying the price in the form of higher
insurance premiums. That’s why the health care law requires all people who can
afford it to take responsibility for their own health insurance by getting coverage
or paying a penalty.5
The act itself further states, “In the absence of the requirement, some individuals would
make an economic and financial decision to forego health insurance coverage and attempt to
self-insure, which increases financial risks to households and medical providers.”6 Requiring all
people to carry insurance prevents individuals from taking advantage of the system by only
signing up for insurance when they are sick.7

Statutory Means
This provision can be broken down into three sections: the requirement, the penalties, and the
exemptions.
• The law requires that all individuals who are not exempt maintain “minimum essential
coverage” for themselves and their dependents beginning in January 2014.8 Minimum
essential coverage is defined as any exchange plan, any employer plan, Medicare,
Medicaid, or other government-sponsored plan.9
• If an individual does not maintain minimum essential coverage for themselves and their
dependents, they are required to pay a penalty in the form of a tax return deduction.10
The penalty in 2014 is 1 percent of yearly income or $95, whichever is higher. The fee
grows every year until it reaches 2.5 percent of income or $695 in 2016. If dependents
are not covered, an additional fee applies.
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• An individual is exempt from these conditions if they meet any of the following
criteria:11 12
-- The individual is uninsured for less than three months of the year
-- The individual has very low income, making coverage unaffordable
-- The individual is not required to file a tax return because income is so low
-- The individual would qualify for Medicaid but their state has chosen to not
expand it
-- The individual is a member of a federally-recognized Indian tribe
-- The individual participates in a health care sharing ministry
-- The individual is a member of a recognized religious sect with religious objections
to health insurance
-- The individual is incarcerated
-- The individual is not lawfully present in the United States

Disruptive Innovation Insights
While it is tempting to claim that the individual mandate reduces the opportunity for business
model innovation by eliminating nonconsumers of health insurance, this contention is incorrect
first, because free emergency care is already required, and second, because exemptions and
qualifying provisions still allow for innovative health care solutions. Rather than constricting
innovation, the individual mandate will expose existing inadequacies in the health care system
and spur disruptive change.
Hospitals cannot currently deny life-saving treatment to the uninsured or to those who
cannot pay.13 As a result, America already has universal health insurance, in a sense—though
the present system forces people to wait until they have no other recourse but to seek care in
an extraordinarily expensive hospital emergency environment. Many cannot pay, and their care
must be subsidized by a “hidden tax” on health insurance companies in the form of high fees for
service. Thus, requiring universal coverage does not eliminate nonconsumers, but rather moves
toward improving a market where nonconsumption is already highly limited.
This does not mean that disruptive entrants have no market options, however. For example,
one health care provider in Alaska, the Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium, has pioneered
potentially disruptive “dental health aid therapists” who can perform routine, standardized dental
procedures at much lower cost than traditional dental providers.14
Newly insured individuals ineligible for Medicaid form another important group that entrants
could target. The Congressional Budget Office predicts that 7 million people will enroll in the
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exchanges in 2014, and 13 million by 2015.15 Other estimates put the 2014 number even higher
as states refine their projections.16 New market innovation “whitespace” still exists under the
individual mandate.17
Most significantly, requiring all individuals to carry health insurance will expose gaps in health
care delivery that were previously hidden by blanket care requirements and government services.
Currently, few options outside of the high-cost hospitals exist for low-income individuals who
need routine care. Ensuring that all have health insurance will increase demand for routine health
care, putting pressure on the health care system to break out routine and high-risk care and to
create new, low-cost venues for routine care delivery.18 Some potential venues, such as retail
clinics, already exist. Accenture predicts that retail clinics will grow 25 to 30 percent annually
over the next three years due to capacity constraints in hospital and emergency room venues.19
While health insurers are required to provide certain benefits to customers, they may offer
narrow networks as long as allowed by state regulators. Thus new insurers such as Neighborhood
Health in Massachusetts can focus on providing this type of targeted, provider-restricted,
potentially disruptive health care coverage that focuses on filling the current gaps in care delivery
at the low end of the market for low-income populations.20 Retail clinics, on-site employee
clinics, telemedicine, and other innovative venues are poised for explosive growth if they are
coupled with disruptive business models and unencumbered by constraining scope of practice
regulation.21
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Employer Mandate
Rating
Encourages
Disruptive
Innovation

C

Statute Summary

Disruptive Innovation Insights

Objective: Expand access to affordable
health care coverage; prevent public cost
from soaring due to employers dumping
employees on government- subsidized
exchanges.

Principle: Insurance is different from
reimbursement. Intermingling different
business models results in high-burden
overhead and incurs significant complexity
costs.

Means: Require all employers with 50 or
more full-time-equivalent employees to
provide health coverage to all employees
that work more than 30 hours per week.

Conclusion: The employer mandate
incentivizes employers to break apart
insurance and reimbursement and to
take control of day-to-day care. They can
disruptively integrate around employees’
health care needs.

Statutory Objective
The Employer Mandate, or “Employer Shared Responsibility” provision, in conjunction with
other aspects of the law is intended to “expand access to affordable health coverage,” says the
Department of Labor.22 The Small Business Administration comments that the employer
mandate in particular will “offset part of the cost of the Marketplace premium tax credits.”23

Statutory Means
The employer mandate expands access to health coverage by requiring all employers with 50 or
more full-time-equivalent employees (30+ hours/week) to provide health insurance to their fulltime employees or else pay a penalty.
The ACA imposes one of two penalties on employers that do not provide health insurance that
we will term the “heavy penalty” and the “light penalty.” If an employer does not provide health
coverage and any employee enrolls in an exchange, the employer must pay the heavy penalty. If
an employer provides coverage that is not considered “affordable” and any employee enrolls in an
exchange, the employer must pay the light penalty. The funds from these penalties are earmarked
to partially offset the cost of insurance exchanges.* Penalties are not tax-deductible.
• Heavy penalty: The employer must pay a penalty for each full-time-equivalent
employee (minus 30) whether or not they enroll in the exchanges. The penalty is
$2,000. A business with 80 full-time-equivalent employees would pay $100,000.

* Insurance Exchanges are online marketplaces where low-income employees would likely purchase their insurance if not
provided by their employer. See Insurance Exchange section of this paper for additional detail.
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• Light penalty: The employer must pay a penalty only for full-time-equivalent
employees who actually enroll in the exchanges. The penalty is $3,000. Assuming that
only six employees opt out of the employer-offered insurance and instead enroll in the
exchanges, a business with 80 full-time-equivalent employees would pay $18,000.

Disruptive Innovation Insights
Though at first glance the mandate seems to discourage innovation by requiring employers to
offer expensive and complex insurance plans, the penalties and incentives in play for employers
may in fact encourage disruptive innovation.
The key is the light penalty. If an employer provides “minimum essential coverage,” then the
business will only be fined for employees who actually enroll in an exchange.* This creates an
environment where the employer is incentivized to offer a plan that is low-cost to the employer
but good enough for the employees that they do not desire the more expensive and comprehensive
coverage offered through the exchange. This kind of “good enough” innovation that fits, but
does not overshoot, customer needs is exactly the type of innovation that can disrupt higher cost
insurance and care practices.
Two types of health care coverage may fit this bill. The first is high-deductible insurance
(HDI) coupled with a health savings account (HSA). This type of arrangement addresses
one of the fundamental problems with today’s insurance companies: they conflate insurance
and reimbursement models. Consider car insurance. When a person purchases insurance for
his car, he pays a premium and only files a claim if an unexpected accident occurs. Insurance
companies make money because they charge more in premiums than they pay in claims, and
individuals are well-served because their premium payments are less than the potential harm
of a serious car accident. Now imagine that car insurance companies also covered gasoline and
routine maintenance costs. Premiums would skyrocket. So would overhead and paperwork:
every gas station would need to be up-to-date on all insurance companies in the country, and
every time a person filled up with gas he would have to submit a claim. Conflating insurance and
reimbursement models leads to a complexity nightmare experienced as high cost to companies
and consumers.
Yet this is exactly what most comprehensive health insurance plans do today. They cover both
routine treatment as well as care for catastrophic, unexpected events. High-deductible insurance

* See Internal Revenue Code § 5000(A)(f ) for the legal definition of minimum essential coverage. Basically, any plan legally sold
in a state or any employer self-insured plan qualifies as minimum essential coverage.
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with health savings accounts fixes this problem. HDI plans allow insurance providers to focus on
what they do best: insure against catastrophic health issues. HSAs put the consumer in charge
of their routine health care, thus reducing both paperwork (claims and other complexities) and
overconsumption of care.
The second type of plan that qualifies as “minimum essential coverage” is employer-integrated
health care. Under this type of plan, the employer provides on-site clinics or similar services that
cover primary care needs and then contracts directly with health care providers for catastrophic
care. For example, Quad/Graphics in Milwaukee is one of America’s largest printing companies.
They set up their first in-house primary care clinic in 1990 and contracted directly with local
hospitals and specialists for advanced care, saving thousands of dollars per employee.24 They
now operate QuadMed, a company that contracts with employers to provide primary care
onsite. Other large employers could follow suit in order to fill the minimum essential coverage
requirement.25
Unbundling Routine from Catastrophic Coverage

Comprehensive
Coverage

HDI + HSA

Catastrophic
Coverage +
Employer Clinic

Low Choice

High Choice

$$$$
High Cost

Employer
Catastrophic
Care Contract
+ Clinic

$$$

$$

$
Low Cost

Employers have a range of health benefits options at their disposal to make care more affordable and accessible to their employees. The choices range across a continuum of high vs. low
cost and high vs. low provider choice.26
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Because employers have a vested interest in keeping their employees healthy, they are better
situated than the government, insurance companies, or doctors to take action to maximize
individual wellbeing. Employees will perceive that coverage provided by their employers through
on-site clinics is often better and much more convenient than that offered through traditional
insurance plans. When this happens, employer integrated care will be well on its way to disrupting
traditional health insurance, thanks in part to the incentives introduced by the ACA.27
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Accountable Care Organizations
Rating

Statute Summary

Disruptive Innovation Insights

Encourages
Disruptive
Innovation

Objective: Reduce health care costs and
improve health care outcomes by aligning
the financial incentives of providers and
payors.

Principle: Aligning stakeholders in a
coherent value network enables disruption
to proceed unencumbered.

C

Means: Providers assume financial
responsibility for a patient population and
share savings or bear penalties based on
performance vs. targets set by the Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)..

Conclusion: ACOs could encourage
disruptive business models. However, the
lack of visibility to patients and lack of
process changes in routine primary care
limit the upside of the current model.

Statutory Objective
An Accountable Care Organization (ACO) is a network of providers (typically doctors and
hospitals) that share responsibility for providing coordinated care to patients in order to limit
unnecessary spending and improve quality of care.28 ACOs aim to tie providers’ payments from
Medicare to achievement of “health care quality goals and outcomes.”29 As of July 2013, there
were 488 accountable care organizations in the United States.30

Statutory Means
ACOs are enabled by the legislation under the following conditions:31
1. Entity is willing to become accountable for the quality, cost, and overall care of at least
5,000 Medicare fee-for-service beneficiaries assigned to it for at least three years.
2. Entity defines processes to promote evidence-based medicine and patient engagement
and report on quality and cost measures.
3. Entity uses an alternative payment mechanism, including bundled payment or shared
savings, to encourage financial and clinical accountability.

Disruptive Innovation Insights
In any industry, health care or otherwise, three preconditions are required for disruption to
take place: 1) A simplifying disruptive technology needs to be available and affordable, 2) The
simplifying technology must be housed within a disruptive business model that motivates the
company to prioritize the simplifying technology as a growth- and profit-maximizing initiative,
and 3) The company must be part of a coherent value network, where upstream and downstream
suppliers, partners, and customers all mutually benefit when the disruptive business model makes
money.
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ACOs represent an effort to align the previously adversarial interests within the health
care delivery value network. Traditional fee-for-service reimbursement is a win-lose dynamic
between providers and payors (i.e, when providers make more money, payors lose money and
vice versa). Under alternative payment mechanisms authorized under the ACA, the financial
interests of payors and providers are more aligned. In theory this should enable adoption of
disruptive technologies and business models in provider organizations where it would previously
be impossible under fee-for-service reimbursement.
The above statements are an evaluation only of the contents of the statute. In practice, ACOs
have been slow to deliver the hoped-for disruptive business models and aligned value networks.
The struggles to do so can be attributed to two major flaws in the execution of the ACO model:
1. Individual providers almost never know whether an individual patient is a member of
an ACO or traditional fee-for-service reimbursement scheme.
2. Provider organizations rarely adjust care delivery processes for the majority of patient
populations. To date, process improvements have been focused on patient populations
with complex, expensive conditions.
Once the knowledge of which patients belong to an ACO scheme is transparent to providers
and differentiated processes to treat ACO patients exist, we are optimistic that ACOs may fulfill
their full potential. By aligning interests in a coherent value network ACOs have the potential
to enable significant adoption of disruptive technologies and business models in health care
delivery.
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Wellness Programs
Rating
Encourages
Disruptive
Innovation

C

Statute Summary
Objective: Encourage wellness programs
offered through employers and insurance
plans to prevent people from getting sick
and thereby reduce health care costs.
Means: Provide funding for wellness
programs, allow employers to incentivize
participation in wellness programs, and
require coverage of annual wellness visit in
plan design..

Disruptive Innovation Insights
Principle: Great solutions address
customers’ jobs-to-be-done.
Conclusion: If wellness programs can
effectively address customer jobs-to-bedone, they will reduce demand on primary
care practitioners, resulting in cost savings
for individuals and across the health care
system.

Statutory Objective
The ACA includes provisions that encourage employers and insurance plans to offer wellness
programs that improve and promote health and fitness. Participation in such programs allows
employers or insurance plans to offer premium discounts, cash rewards, gym memberships, and
other incentives to participants. Some examples of wellness programs include plans to help you
stop smoking, diabetes management programs, weight loss programs, and preventative health
screenings.32

Statutory Means
The ACA uses several mechanisms to encourage employers and insurance plans to offer wellness
programs, including the following:
• Allow employers and health plans to offer insurance premium rebates of up to 30
percent (50 percent if authorized by HHS) to employees that achieve targeted heath
standards.33 This is colloquially known as the Safeway Amendment in reference to
Safeway’s work on reducing its health care spending.
• Require coverage of wellness programs as part of minimum essential benefits.34
• Mandate state wellness demonstration projects to innovate new wellness program
designs.35
• Provide $2B in federal funding in support of wellness programs.36
• Provide resources to aid employers in set up of new wellness program offerings.37

Disruptive Innovation Insights
Most people do not perceive a “job-to-be-done” of staying healthy until they are already sick—
yet most wellness programs to date have made the assumption that patients want to be proactive
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about staying healthy.38 Since jobs-to-be-done tend to be relatively static in a person’s life,
creating awareness of an unsatisfied job that users do not readily identify in their lives is not a
successful strategy.39 Thus, most wellness programs to-date have not created significant growth,
health improvements, or profitability.
If wellness programs can meaningfully address an existing job-to-be-done for their participants,
they will be very successful. Examples of existing jobs-to-be-done that wellness programs may
try to target include the jobs of accumulating wealth or developing meaningful friendships. If
they are able to leverage a job-to-be-done that patients readily identify, we expect that wellness
programs could reduce demand on primary care through reducing incidence of disease among
program participants, and result in cost savings for individuals and across the health care system.40
Thus, wellness programs hold the promise of encouraging disruption in health care delivery
by helping patients take more ownership of their health and by doing so, minimize costly medical
care. They will only succeed at this aim if they can identify and leverage a job-to-be-done that
existing products or services do not successfully address.
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CMS Innovation Center
Rating
Encourages
Disruptive
Innovation

C

Statute Summary
Objective: Test innovative payment
and service delivery models to reduce
expenditures while preserving or
enhancing care quality.
Means: Create a Center for Innovation
under Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS)..

Disruptive Innovation Insights
Principle: The innovator’s dilemma occurs
because industry incumbents cannot
disrupt themselves. Companies can
address this problem by setting up wholly
separate entities that are autonomous
from existing business units to pursue
disruptive strategies.
Conclusion: By establishing an
independent center, CMS takes a large step
toward solving the innovator’s dilemma.

Statutory Objective
The ACA creates a separate entity within the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
for the purpose of testing ‘innovative payment and service delivery models to reduce program
expenditures and preserve or enhance care quality for those individuals who receive Medicare,
Medicaid, or Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) benefits.”41 42

Statutory Means
The ACA amends Section 1115A of the Social Security Act in order to establish an “Innovation
Center” responsible for testing “innovative payment and service delivery models.” The Secretary
of Health and Human Services (HHS) may expand the scope and duration of tested models,
and is required to terminate or modify the model testing unless the model improves care quality
without increasing costs, decreases costs, or both.
Further, in the ACA and other legislation Congress assigned the Center with specific models
to test, such as comprehensive geriatric care plans, inpatient hospital rehabilitation, and various
evidence-based, guideline-driven care practices.43

Disruptive Innovation Insights
Health care improvement in the United States is subject to the classic innovator’s dilemma:
sometimes “best practices” that are essential to a company’s success—such as catering to the
needs of the best customers and focusing investments where profitability is most attractive—can
lead to a business’s downfall as newer, cheaper, and often lower quality products take over market
share. The Innovation Center is a positive initial step toward resolving this dilemma within CMS.
CMS is an enormous organization that was single-handedly responsible for 36 percent (or
nearly $1 trillion) of health care spending in the United States as of 2011.44 Like large incumbent
organizations in any industry, CMS has a ‘business model’ that dictates the innovations it can
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and cannot prioritize. The essence of the CMS business model can be boiled down to three
critical components:
1. The coverage approval process, which governs what new medical technologies and
procedures will be reimbursed by CMS and which ones won’t,
2. The disease related group (DRG) coding structure that governs the prices at which
CMS approved fee-for-service medical care is reimbursed, and
3. The need for technologies and care delivery methods to scale uniformly across the
entire Medicare and Medicaid populations.
In the coverage approval process, sustaining innovations are the most likely to be prioritized
because they almost always improve clinical performance. When these new innovations are coded
and priced under the DRG coding structure, they almost always have higher reimbursement rates
than their predecessors. While this business model is very sensible for evaluating and managing
sustaining innovations, it makes it nearly impossible to bring a disruptive technology or care
delivery business model to market. An entirely autonomous unit with a different business model
would be required to prioritize such disruptive innovations and care delivery models at CMS.
The Health Quality Partners (HQP) CMS demonstration project, authorized under the 1997
Balanced Budget Act, provides an informative case study that illustrates the necessity of forming a
separate organization. Demonstration projects are unique in that the bill authorized the Secretary
of HHS to autonomously scale them up without Congressional oversight, so long as the project
was increasing care quality without increasing cost. Health Quality Partners both improved care
quality and reduced cost by sending a nurse on home visits to chronic care patients’ homes every
week. According to an independent analysis, HQP reduced hospitalizations 33 percent and cut
Medicare costs 22 percent. No other program both increased quality and cut costs, and so now
HQP is the only demonstration project still running.45
Yet CMS’s Medicare program has attempted to shut the project down numerous times. It
has done so because it is unclear the cost savings will continue if the program is scaled to a
larger population. As a large incumbent, CMS’s business model will not allow it to prioritize a
seemingly insignificant innovation like HQP. For Medicare, a huge program that covers millions
of people, the appeal of a program that only treated a few thousand people borders on irrelevant,
especially when that program utilized a model so different than Medicare’s traditional fee-forservice mechanism.
Creating an Innovation Center separate from the main CMS organization is a critical first
step toward enabling disruptive innovation at CMS. Already the Center is testing ideas such as
bundled payment for care that would not likely be prioritized under the traditional CMS business
model. The Center’s success, however, will depend on its ability to function independently from
entrenched incumbent health care companies and the core CMS business model.
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Guaranteed Issue
Rating
Neutral

CD

Statute Summary
Objective: Ensure that no person can be
denied health care coverage even with
preexisting conditions.
Means: Require all insurers to enroll
individuals with preexisting adverse health
conditions.

Disruptive Innovation Insights
Principle: Ensuring coverage is an
important piece of health care reform, but
does not change the underlying health
care system.
Conclusion: The health care value network
must realign lest we provide “coverage
without care.”46

Statutory Objective
“Being sick doesn’t keep you from getting coverage,” proclaims Healthcare.gov. This portion of
the legislation aims to ensure that no person can be denied health care coverage, even if one has
preexisting serious health conditions.

Statutory Means
Group health plans may not impose enrollment exclusions based on preexisting health
conditions.47 The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) created
some regulations for accepting consumers with preexisting conditions. Under HIPAA, a health
plan may only use an individual’s previous six months history to determine preexisting condition
exclusions. The exclusion period may only last for 12 months and may not include exclusions for
pregnancy, genetic information, and some children from preexisting condition consideration.48
The ACA goes further by removing all exclusions and continuous coverage requirements, provided
one enrolls during yearly open enrollment periods or in conjunction with a qualifying life event.

Disruptive Innovation Insights
Guaranteed issue does not inherently foster disruptive innovation in health care because it does
not lead to changes in the industry value network.
A value network is “the context in which a firm establishes cost structure and operating
processes and works with suppliers and channel partners in order to respond profitably to the
common needs of a class of customers.”49 The value network determines the costs and incentives
that a firm faces. For an insurance company, the value network consists in part of underwriters,
employers, insured populations, and health care providers. In this value network, insurance
providers make money by charging more in premiums than they pay out in claims.
Disruptive innovations make goods and services less expensive and more accessible by
transforming the value network using disruptive technology. The microprocessor enabled
personal computers which were for years sold and used in their own value network. As the
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technology improved they began to compete against professional computers, and the value
network realigned so that processor manufacturers and operating systems suppliers rather than
computer assemblers captured profits while enabling consumers to purchase low-cost highperformance devices.
The ACA’s guaranteed issue provision does not realign the value network. Rather, people
with preexisting conditions will be part of the exact same health care ecosystem as those without
preexisting conditions—same insurance companies, same reimbursement framework, same
health care providers.
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Essential Health Benefits
Rating
Discourages
Disruptive
Innovation

D

Statute Summary
Objective: Ensure health plans offer a
comprehensive package of items and
services.
Means: Require all health care plans to
provide, at a minimum, all “essential health
benefits.”.

Disruptive Innovation Insights
Principle: Disruption generally occurs
at the low-end of the market among
consumers least appealing to incumbent
companies.
Conclusion: Requiring plans to provide
benefits based on current market
practices prevents disruptive innovation at
the low-end.

Statutory Objective
“The Affordable Care Act ensures health plans offered in the individual and small group markets,
both inside and outside of the Health Insurance Marketplace, offer a comprehensive package of
items and services, known as essential health benefits.”50 This plank is meant to guarantee that
insurance plans offer valuable health benefits to consumers.

Statutory Means
The ACA requires plans to provide at least the following benefits:51
• Ambulatory patient services (outpatient care without being admitted to a hospital)
• Emergency services
• Hospitalization
• Maternity and newborn care
• Mental health and substance use disorder services, including behavioral health
treatment
• Prescription drugs
• Rehabilitative and habilitative services and devices
• Laboratory services
• Preventative and wellness services and chronic disease management
• Pediatric services
States set the benchmark for each category based on “midrange” employer-offered plans
within their state.52
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Disruptive Innovation Insights
The ACA’s “essential health benefits” requirement discourages disruptive innovation perhaps
more than any other section. It mandates minimum coverage that overshoots the needs of
many customers while preventing innovation that could fundamentally lower the cost of care by
requiring that insurance plans mimic the legacy state insurance markets.53
Essential health benefit requirements use existing health care plans as a benchmark, legally
requiring that health plans and providers imitate the current offerings, effectively putting a floor
in the market. This prevents the type of low-end competition needed for disruptive innovation
to occur. For example, antibiotic tuberculosis treatment displaced sanatorium care in the 1940s.
If the ACA and modern insurance plans had existed then, insurers would have been required
to cover sanatorium care, even when antibiotics were a more effective treatment at much lower
cost. Even if an individual realized that they did not need sanatorium care, they could not have
purchased a less expansive plan without sanatorium coverage. Similarly, the essential health
benefits provision locks customers into outdated, expensive treatment options, even when lowercost, more convenient solutions exist.
In addition, by virtue of the benefits they cover, most care under exchange-based health
plans will be funneled to traditional venues of care—the hospital and doctor’s office. Regulators
could encourage disruptive innovation by leaving the low end of the market open to innovation,
allowing reimbursement for care delivered in lower-cost venues outside of the hospital or through
new technologies like telemedicine and monitoring devices. This would allow innovators to
develop novel, focused business models that could offer high quality, more affordable care to
all patients. Retail clinics are one example of a focused business model. These businesses take
the most routine procedures and offer them in a more convenient setting with lower overhead
costs and less expensive clinicians. Enabling focused business models like retail clinics frees up
the most routine diagnoses and procedures from the undue complexity and cost of the general
hospital business model—and allows more specialized practitioners to treat more complicated
problems.
In summary, essential health benefit requirements hinders disruptive innovation in two ways.
First, essential health benefits are legally required to mimic the current market, limiting low-end
disruptive innovation. Second, they require health plans to provide too much coverage, conflating
insurance and reimbursement models and encouraging costly overconsumption of medical care.
Thus, “essential health benefits” as laid out in the ACA hinders disruptive innovation and keeps
costs of care high.
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Insurance Exchanges
Rating
Discourages
Disruptive
Innovation

D

Statute Summary
Objective: Lower cost and increase
quality of health care through
competition; make insurance plans that
meet minimum benefit requirements
accessible to customers.
Means: Create internet-based insurance
exchanges; regulate actuarial values and
other plan features..

Disruptive Innovation Insights
Principle: Pitting new entrants against
incumbents in a sustaining battle wastes
resources and does not lower prices.
Disruptive innovation, created through
new business models, lowers prices and
increases accessibility.
Conclusion: Exchanges create
standardized, transparent markets, but
do so on a sustaining basis, essentially
putting a floor on the low-end of
competition and preventing disruption.

Statutory Objective
The purpose of the ACA’s insurance exchange provision is simple: to lower the cost and increase
the quality of health insurance through competition and transparency while making insurance
plans easily accessible to consumers. “The insurance exchange will pool buying power and give
Americans new affordable choices of private insurance plans that have to compete for their
business based on cost and quality,” claims the Department of Health and Human Services
(HHS) summary.54 Competition is expected to increase because the plans are sold side-by-side
on an online exchange. Standardized comparison mechanisms are intended to allow consumers
to easily compare features and level of coverage. Internet-based exchange websites are designed
to enhance accessibility.

Statutory Means
The ACA implements insurance exchanges in three parts. The first part is the exchange itself,
its platform and supporting technologies. The second includes regulations about plans on
the exchanges, specifications of their characteristics and values. The third component outlines
provisions for exchange implementation, when the implementation will take place and who will
create and maintain the exchanges.
The Exchange
• Insurance exchanges function as an online marketplace where individuals can compare
plans. It is intended to be similar to Travelocity or Expedia for airline and hotel
bookings.55
• Exchanges include resources to help users such as a subsidy calculator, a toll-free
telephone hotline, and “navigator” organizations to help people use exchange resources
and make decisions about health insurance.
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Exchange Plan Regulations
• Exchanges include a plan ranking and comparison mechanism.
-- Exchanges categorize plans by actuarial value into Platinum, Gold, Silver, or
Bronze rankings.56
-- Exchanges delineate standard benefits, allowing for easy cross-plan and crosscategory comparison.57
• The benefits and actuarial values offered by plans are regulated by the federal
government.
-- Only qualified plans may participate. A qualified plan is one that meets all ACA
provisions for benefits, community rating, and population service. Companies
must offer at least one plan at both Silver and Gold levels as well as charge the
same price for plans sold on or off the exchange.58
-- Bronze plans must cover at least 60 percent of the actuarial value of care, Silver
plans 70 percent, Gold plans 80 percent, and Platinum plans 90 percent.59
Implementation
• Exchanges are being made available first to individuals and small businesses in 2013;
medium-sized businesses must be given access by 2015; all will have access by 2017.60
• Exchanges may be implemented by states, the federal government, or by a state-federal
partnership.61
-- For state-run exchanges, individual states control marketing, insurer
participation in the exchange, exchange fees, and regulations that build on
federal requirements. For example, states may implement stricter price controls
or eliminate allowed variation such as premium adjustments for individuals who
smoke.62
-- All state exchanges must be approved by the federal government.
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State Decisions For Creating Health Insurance Exchanges as of May 28, 2013
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Source: Data compiled through review of state legislation and other exchange documents by the
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Disruptive Innovation Insights
Two general schools of thought exist about health care insurance costs. The first is that
competition will drive down health care prices because it encourages efficiency and affordability
over monopolistic pricing. The second is that large insurance companies retain de facto control
of the marketplace and will gouge individual purchasers, and so pricing controls are required.
Neither of these is true. To successfully lower prices, regulators must go beyond just encouraging
competition. They must encourage a marketplace that allows for disruptive innovations that will
both lower prices and prevent too-powerful incumbent advantage.
Sustaining competition, or competition within old markets to provide ever-better services
to customers with ever-higher margins for businesses, tends to increase prices. New entrants
compete against incumbents on their terms, and as a result they often fail after tremendous waste
of resources.
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Disruptive competition, on the other hand, enables entrants to succeed in new markets. Once
established, these disruptively competitive businesses have the opportunity to move up-market
from their new (though small) strongholds and capture incumbents’ business.
The Exchange
As discussed in the section on the individual mandate, the creation of a new market segment that
needs health care could spur disruption in the insurance industry from limited-provider, low-cost
plans. The exchanges will be helpful by providing aid to people in adopting health care plans, but
do not themselves spur disruption in any portion of the health care industry. While an online
marketplace could encourage transparency and competition and afford consumers with more
open access to health insurance, of itself it is disruption-neutral.
Exchange Plan Regulations
Insurance plans must offer the “essential health benefits” outlined in the law while conforming
to pre-determined actuarial values before being listed on the exchanges. These regulations,
though meant to protect consumers and make high-quality health care available to all, severely
constrain the potential business models for insurers and by default the prices at which they can
be offered.63 The exchanges erect further barriers to disruptive competition by requiring that all
plans offer options at the Silver and Gold levels, requiring participation at the high-end of the
insurance market. High-end competition pits disruptive entrants against incumbents in battles
that incumbents almost always win due to scale and resource availability.
As a result, most plans offered on the exchanges will be sustaining, not disruptive. As plans
cannot dip below established actuarial values and must offer all “essential health benefits,” new
entrants will have little foothold to gain customers except by severely restricting provider networks.
This is a feasible option: a recent study by McKinsey & Co. found that consumers would opt
for smaller networks of providers in order to save money on premiums.64 Unfortunately, these
potentially disruptive low-cost, limited-network Bronze-level plans are discouraged by special
subsidies that apply only to Silver-level plans.65 Further, the availability of these types of plans on
the exchanges is contingent upon state regulators permitting them in the first place.
Implementation
Rolling out exchange-based plans first to the uninsured and self-insured is a strong positive for
encouraging disruptive innovation because it creates new markets that will not initially threaten
incumbent insurers. The reality remains, however, that there is little space for disruptive entrants
on the exchanges.66 Further, any state-based modification to the exchange can only add to
requirements imposed by the ACA and federal regulators. Thus any state-based exchange that is
substantially different from the federal exchange is likely to further lock down business models.67
In summary, though the theory of disruptive innovation says little about the implementation
of a competitive exchange, it is relevant to the type of competition encouraged by regulators
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and state governments. As implemented, regulations imposed on exchange participants limit
low-end entrants and discourage disruptive competition. We predict, therefore, that exchange
marketplaces will mimic the current market except for a limited number of Bronze-level plans.
Insurance prices will likely remain static or drop minimally due to competition on the exchanges,
and sustaining competition could even encourage prices to rise as companies offer more services.68
Businesses and entrepreneurs aiming to disrupt insurance should instead focus outside of the
exchanges.69 In addition, as we suggested when discussing the employer mandate, employers are
one good off-exchange candidate to disruptively lower insurance costs.
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Cost-Sharing Requirements
Rating

Statute Summary

Discourages
Disruptive
Innovation

Objective: Make quality health insurance
more affordable for low-income
individuals and families.

D

Means: Limit out-of-pocket payments
and require insurance companies to bear
a larger portion of health care costs for
low-income individuals buying Silver-level
plans.

Disruptive Innovation Insights
Principle: Disruptive innovations generally
happen at the low-end of markets or
among nonconsumers, and they are
most often carried out by new entrant
companies.
Conclusion: Cost-Sharing requirements
incentivize all consumers to purchase
Silver-level plans to the detriment of
potentially disruptive Bronze-level new
entrants, discouraging disruption.

Statutory Objective
In addition to subsiding health insurance premiums, the ACA attempts to make quality health
insurance more affordable for low-income populations by limiting the portion of health care
costs that individuals must pay themselves.

Statutory Means
Cost-Sharing is implemented by imposing out-of-pocket maximums for individuals and by
requiring health insurance companies offering insurance on the marketplace to lower the amount
paid by low-income individuals purchasing Silver plans. “Out-of-pocket” costs refer to copays
and deductibles, but not to premiums.
Specifically, under the ACA an individual can pay no more than $6,350 out-of-pocket
each year, and a family no more than $12,700. All other costs must be borne by the insurance
company. This requirement was originally to be enforced in 2014, but the administration delayed
enforcement until 2015.70
Individuals and families whose income is under 400 percent of the poverty line are eligible for
further cost reductions.71 Insurance companies are required to reduce out-of-pocket payments on
a sliding scale in order to enable lower income groups to afford health care. These reductions only
apply, however, to people purchasing Silver plans.72

Disruptive Innovation Insights
Cost-Sharing proponents make a strong point: for the unhealthy, low-income individual, Bronze
plans are insufficient. High deductibles, big copays, and large coinsurance percentages work
for people with full HSAs, but not for individuals without savings and with significant health
expenses.
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However, by incentivizing all low-income individuals to buy Silver plans instead of just
those who need that level of coverage, Cost-Sharing requirements draw consumers away from
potentially disruptive alternatives (Bronze or otherwise).
Most Silver plans offer comprehensive coverage with a broad provider network. They are
required to have a 70 percent actuarial value, meaning that they pay, on average, 70 percent
of health care costs for the enrolled individual. This type of coverage is good for someone who
expects high health costs or who wants greater peace of mind than offered by a plan with a lower
actuarial value and higher deductibles.
In contrast to Silver plans, Bronze plans require only 60 percent actuarial value and have higher
deductibles and narrower provider networks. Narrow provider networks decrease individual
provider choice, but allow these insurers to provide quality health care in affordable venues.
Experiences in Massachusetts illustrate this potential. When the state implemented a health
care exchange, its individual mandate—in combination with Commonwealth Care subsidies
that applied to all levels of insurance plans—spurred the creation of new Bronze- equivalent
limited-network providers such as Neighborhood Health. Enrollment in these plans grew at
faster-than-expected rates during the first two years. In 2010, a survey of these plan members
reported encouraging findings. “More than four out of five Commonwealth Care members
reported high levels of satisfaction with the program, including satisfaction with their choice
of doctors and other health care providers, the range of services covered, the quality of care
available, the application process, and the ease of enrolling in a health plan.”73 These plans,
initially targeting the lower tiers of the insurance market, are providing satisfying services that
people need at lower cost.
The solution is not to eliminate cost-sharing benefits and thus expose low-income individuals
to the vicissitudes of health and market fluctuations. As a hypothetical alternative, instead of
subsidizing the purchase of Silver plans, patients could use subsidies to purchase Bronze plans
coupled with a government-subsidized deposit into an HSA. This would enable payors to create
disruptive plan, product, and service designs, rather than just funnel people into more costly
Silver plans. However, as currently constituted, the ACA’s cost-sharing requirements will reinforce
the incumbent reimbursement system and discourage disruptive innovation from the low end.
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Medical Loss Ratio
Rating

Statute Summary

Discourages
Disruptive
Innovation

Objective: Keep insurance costs low and
hold insurance companies accountable for
prices and profits.

D

Means: Require insurance companies to
justify rate increases and to spend at least
80% of premium revenues on health care
or rebate the difference.

Disruptive Innovation Insights
Principle: Disruptive innovations almost
always come from new businesses rather
than incumbents because incumbent
companies’ business models are locked
around their previous successes.
Conclusion: Medical loss ratio limits
hinder disruptive innovation because they
increase the barriers to entry for new
businesses that cannot match incumbents’
economies of scale.

Statutory Objective
Also known as the 80/20 rule, the administration says that this rule is meant to “hold insurance
companies accountable and keep costs down.”74 Medical loss ratio (MLR) refers to the percentage
of premium revenues used to pay for health expenses.

Statutory Means
The MLR rule is called the 80/20 rule because it requires that at least 80 percent of premium
revenues in individual and small-group plans be used to cover medical expenses, leaving 20
percent for administration, advertising, and other overhead. Large-group markets must have an
MLR of at least 85 percent.75 If the MLR is below the requirement, then the insurer is required
to reimburse a proportional amount of premium payments.
Also, the ACA requires insurance companies to justify all rate increases larger than 10 percent.

Disruptive Innovation Insight
Disruptive innovations almost always come from new market entrants, not from alreadysuccessful incumbents. This is not because incumbent companies are incapable of innovation;
rather, it is because their business models have locked around their previous success. A company
that has been successful by producing and selling high-margin products has little incentive to
concern itself with a new entrant that sells low-margin products.76
Disruption-friendly regulations therefore lower barriers to new entrants. MLR limits increase
entrance barriers to the insurance industry, thus discouraging disruptive competition.
The profit formula of a typical insurance company consists of collecting premiums from
a large, diverse group of customers and paying claims from those premiums. The difference
in revenue from premiums paid and costs from claims dispersed, plan administration, and
processing overhead is the company’s profit. Because claims processing and other overhead is
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a relatively fixed cost, and because future claims costs are more predictable for large groups,
insurance companies realize large economies of scale. The larger the company, the lower the
overhead cost per plan member.
New entrants into the insurance market already face steep competition from incumbent
businesses. Mandating MLRs makes those barriers even steeper because they require new
entrants to operate at the same efficiencies as incumbents. As a report by Oliver Wyman Group
notes, “MLR floors will also have a major impact on pricing: Price too high and you will both
lose customers and have to rebate premiums. Price too low and you may lose your shirt.”77
This concern looms large for incumbents; it looms even larger for new entrants who are already
constrained by community rating and essential health benefit requirements.
Additionally, MLR regulations constrain innovations that rely on increased insurance
company overhead to reduce the cost or increase the efficacy of care. While federal regulations
allow for wellness programs to count as health care expenditures, certain restrictions narrow
the scope of these programs, including strict limits on accepted clinical practice, reliance on
criteria issued by professional medical associations, and accounting regulations for cost-cutting
activities.78 New entrants attempting to implement disruptive technologies that fall outside the
narrow scope of insurance-sponsored wellness programs are thus further hindered.
We acknowledge the need for consumer protection by preventing irresponsible profit-taking
or price increases by insurance companies. As proposed, however, MLR limits increase the alreadylarge entry barrier for to new entrants in the insurance market. They prevent new entrants from
succeeding in the market because they mandate a “size and scale wins” profit model.
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Medicaid Expansion
Rating

Statute Summary

Discourages
Disruptive
Innovation

Objective: Ensure that health coverage
is available to all people regardless of
income level.

D

Means: Expand Medicaid eligibility to
all populations up to 138% of the federal
poverty level.

Disruptive Innovation Insights
Principle: Incumbent organizations are
incentivized to resist disruptive innovation
because it cuts into their core business
and revenues.
Conclusion: Although this provision draws
nonconsumers into the market, complex
pricing algorithms and reimbursement
codes administered by incumbents
discourage disruption.

Statutory Objective
Expansion of the Medicaid program is intended to reduce the number of uninsured Americans
by providing access to affordable coverage for people that qualify based on income levels.

Statutory Means
Prior to the ACA, Medicaid-eligible mandatory coverage groups primarily included pregnant
women and children under age six with family incomes at or below 133 percent of the federal
poverty level (FPL), children under 18 with family incomes at or below 100 percent of the
FPL, certain low-income parents or caretaker relatives, and low-income elderly people with
disabilities.79
The ACA expands Medicaid coverage to nearly all individuals under the age of 65 whose
income falls below 138 percent of the FPL.80
The federal government will fund 100 percent of most states’ cost increases due to this
program from 2014-2016, gradually decreasing to 90 percent by 2020. Under the original text
of the ACA, states that did not expand coverage could lose their federal Medicaid funding. The
Supreme Court in 2012 in National Federation of Independent Businesses (NFIB) v. Sebelius ruled
this overly coercive, however, effectively making Medicaid expansion optional for states.
As of September 03, 2013, 25 states have opted to expand Medicaid, 21 have declined, and
five are still considering. The expansion option has no time limit.81
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Status of State Action on the Medicaid Expansion Decision as of September 3, 2013
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Disruptive Innovation Insight
Medicaid expansion is one mechanism in the ACA intended to draw current nonconsumers
of health insurance into the health care system. The theory of disruptive innovation suggests
that new nonconsumers in the system would increase the opportunity for low-end disruption.
However, since the new nonconsumers that are added to health insurance via Medicaid will be
crammed directly into an incumbent model, the odds of low-end disruption from Medicaid
plans is very low.
All new Medicaid participants will be enrolled in a traditional insurance plan that offers
comprehensive coverage using incumbent provider networks. The patients in these plans will have
limited out-of-pocket costs for their care. The health insurance plans that cover them have no
incentive to invest in or try novel care delivery models or payment models since their premiums
will be paid by the government. Thus, their profits are virtually guaranteed by reimbursing care
using the incumbent reimbursement coding schemes.
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These reimbursement schemes are governed by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS) and the American Medical Association (AMA), who control the reimbursement
code definitions. The codes issued by CMS and the AMA determine the prices at which a payor
will reimburse a given procedure. This effectively fixes prices in the market. This price fixing
makes it nearly impossible for a low-end entrant to offer a disruptive solution at a lower price
than the incumbent, because entrants cannot set reimbursement rates.
Because the cost of getting a potentially disruptive drug, device, or procedure approved for
market use and obtaining reimbursement coverage is so high, and the probability that CMS or
the American Medical Association (AMA)—the organizations representing those who will be
disrupted—will approve a disruptively positioned product or procedure is so low, few innovators
try to obtain approval for disruptive products or services.
Some new entrants have attempted to avoid this problem by operating outside of government
reimbursement frameworks. Retail clinics employing nurse practitioners, for example, have
charged fixed fees to uninsured individuals for simple procedures such as strep throat diagnosis
and treatment. Home dialysis treatments target high-income individuals who can foot the bill
themselves when not covered by their insurance. These types of disruptive practices, however,
typically encounter harsh resistance from incumbent medical organizations.82
Expanding Medicaid makes the pool of newly insured but Medicaid-ineligible individuals
smaller, discouraging disruption. If every state expanded Medicaid, by the end of 2015
approximately 60 percent of those newly obtaining coverage would be covered under Medicaid
and force-fitted into old coding groups and reimbursement schemes.83 If outreach efforts are
successful, that number could be even higher.84
This could be counter-balanced in part by the Supreme Court’s 2012 ruling in National
Federation of Independent Businesses (NFIB) v. Sebelius, which made Medicare expansion optional
for states. The Congressional Budget Office estimates that due to this change six million
fewer people will be eligible for Medicaid nationwide.85 Three million of these will enroll in
the exchanges, and three million more will be uninsured because their incomes are too low
for exchange subsidies yet too high to qualify for Medicaid in states that opt out of expanding
coverage.86 This change gives more space for low-end disruption but leaves more people uninsured.
Expanding subsidies for Medicaid-eligible consumers to buy the plan of their choice (Bronze
or Silver) would be a more disruption-friendly alternative versus broadening the scope of the
existing Medicaid program.
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Conclusion
Implementation of the ACA exposes some of the most exciting innovation opportunities in
decades. But, it is only through disruptive innovation—simplifying technologies coupled with
new business models in a coherent value network—that we can fundamentally reverse the current
trajectory of health care costs in America.
In an effort to disrupt the defunct system, we recommend that innovators focus their efforts
on areas where the legislation creates opportunities for disruptive innovation, specifically the
Individual and Employer Mandates, ACOs, Wellness Programs, and the CMS Innovation
Center. While these provisions are far from silver bullets, innovations positioned with the right
business models and value networks will yield exactly what legislators were hoping to create:
more affordable and accessible quality health care.
In contrast, where provisions of the ACA discourage disruptive innovation—namely,
Insurance Exchanges, Essential Health Benefits, Cost-Sharing Requirements, Medical Loss
Ratio, and Medicaid Expansion—we appeal to policymakers to focus their efforts on making
the legislation more innovation-friendly. Quality health care will not become affordable and
accessible on its own; we need to be proactive in creating room for the innovations that will
transform the current state of the industry.
We are hopeful that this research will serve as a useful roadmap in navigating the opportunities
and challenges embedded in the ACA and encourage innovators and policymakers alike to take
action. By using the principles of disruptive innovation as its compass, the health care community
will be better equipped to traverse the legislative labyrinth of the ACA, remove obtrusive political
bias, and innovate toward a more affordable, accessible U.S. health care system.
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Appendix I: Key Sections of the ACA Omitted from Our
Analysis
While we have examined many important provisions of the Affordable Care Act, we have also
left many out. A paper of this length cannot possibly hope to cover every detail of a law spanning
hundreds of pages, and so we have targeted the planks most relevant to disruption theory. Below
are samples of provisions that we have left out, along with brief explanations of why we did so.

Cadillac Tax
The Cadillac Tax is an annual tax on health plans with premiums exceeding $10,200 for an
individual or $27,500 for a family. The purpose of the tax is to generate revenue to help pay for
the cost of the ACA and to discourage overuse of medical care. While we believe that enabling
the emergence of coherent value networks would be much more effective than taxes on the
current system, we believe this provision will have little effect on disruptive innovation itself.*

Community Rating
The Community Rating provision aims to spread risks and costs for health insurance more evenly
across a broad group of people. It does this by prohibiting insurers from charging people more
for adverse health and lifestyle choices. The ACA implements a modified community rating that
allows insurers to charge individuals only up to three times more than their lowest rate based
on age, only one and a half times as much if a person smokes, and allows for some minor rate
adjustment based on geography. Traditional economic theory dealing with market efficiency is
more relevant than disruption theory, so this provision is beyond the scope of this paper.

Medical Device Tax
The Medical Device Tax imposes a 2.3 percent tax on manufacturers and importers of certain
devices. We believe that this tax discourages the development of important diagnostic and
treatment technologies that could make health care more affordable. However, as with other
provisions highlighted in this appendix, insights from more traditional economic theory are
more directly relevant than the theory of disruptive innovation.

* A value network is the context in which a firm establishes cost structure and operating processes and works with suppliers and
channel partners in order to respond profitably to the common needs of a class of customers.
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Primary Care Investments
The ACA created various funds for training new primary care providers, supporting community
health centers, expanding the National Service Corps, and expanding the resources of primary
care providers.87 Some of these programs address an immediate need for expanded primary care
capacity, but they generally do not encourage disruptive health organizations. Due to the wide
variety of programs and relatively limited scope of primary care funding, we did not include these
investments in our analysis.

Public Health Funding
HHS.gov states that, “The Affordable Care Act established the Prevention and Public Health
Fund to provide expanded and sustained national investments in prevention and public health, to
improve health outcomes, and to enhance health care quality.”88 Some of the programs supported
by the fund may have disruptive potential; many do not. The disparity of programs prevents
holistic analysis and thus is beyond the scope of this paper.
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